MyTruAdvantage Select Plus (HMO) and
MyTruAdvantage Choice Plus (PPO) for the $200 plan
Regular eye exams are a critical step in managing our overall
health and wellness. Not only do they help to correct vision
problems, but they can also reveal the warning signs of more
serious undiagnosed health problems such as hypertension,
cardiovascular disease and diabetes.1
That’s why, at MyTruAdvantage, we offer Medicare Advantage vision
benefits in addition to the care and services provided through our
Medicare medical benefits.
Below is a summary of the vision benefits covered by
MyTruAdvantage Medicare Advantage vision plan. This is not a
complete list of services, limitations and exclusions. To see the
complete list of services we cover, please visit MyTruAdvantage.
com. Or, just call 833.213.6731 (TTY: 711), 8 AM to 8 PM,
7 days a week.
MyTruAdvantage Medicare Advantage Vision Plan Coverage
Exam with Dilation as
Necessary
Frames, Lens & Options
Package:
(Any frame, lens and
lens options available at
provider location.)
Contact Lenses
(Includes materials only)
Conventional
Disposable
Medically Necessary

$0 copay
$200 Allowance for frame, lens and
lens options, 20% off balance over
$200

$0 Copay; $200 allowance, 15% off
balance over $200
$0 Copay; $200 allowance, plus
balance over $200
$0 Copay, Paid-in-Full

In addition to the flexiblity and savings that are built into the vision
plan, there is also access to discounts and exclusive offers**
on vision extras such as 40% off additional complete pairs of
prescription eyeglasses and 20% off non-prescription sunglasses
at participating in-network eye doctors.

Here’s an example of how a Medicare
Advantage vision plan works to help
members maximize savings on vision
care and services.
•

•

Without a Medicare Advantage
vision plan, the cost for an eye
exam and materials would be
$555.00.

Service
Exam
Frame
Progressive
Lenses
Anti-Reflective
Coating
TOTAL:

With a Medicare Advantage
vision plan, the cost for the same
eye exam and materials is only

Eyewear
Allowance***
Additional 20%
Discount***

$186.40. That’s 66% savings!

Member OOP

Retail Cost

Member Cost

$122

$0
$150
$210
$73
$555
- $200
- $46.60
$186.40

***Eyewear allowance displayed is an example only. Actual eyewear allowance depends on your
plan. The additional discount may not be available at all in-newtork providers. Not all states require
providers to participate.
THE V ISI ON NET WORK YOU WANT
You have the flexibility to choose from the right mix of independent, national retail and regional retail
providers, including LensCrafters®, Target OpticalSM, and Pearle VisionSM. Plus, we offer online,
in-network options through LensCrafters.com, Ray-Ban.com, Glasses.com and ContactsDirect.com.
A MORE CONV ENI ENT E X PER I ENCE
Our member web portal includes helpful tools and resources that make it easy to manage the vision
benefit. Simply create an account to view your benefit details, review submitted claims, search for
in-network providers with our enhanced provider locator, and use our decision support tool that walks
through selecting glasses & lens options before ever going to the provider’s office. You also have access
to one of America’s highest-rated and award-winning call centers2 for live support when you need
answers to questions.

**Discounts are not insurance. 1American Academy of Ophthalmology. “20 Surprising Health
Problems an Eye Exam Can Catch.” https://www.aao.org/eye-health/tips-prevention/surprisinghealth-conditions-eye-exam-detects. April 2022. 2Purdue University Benchmark Portal
independent assessment of call centers nationwide, 2020.
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MyTruAdvantage has HMO and PPO plans with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in MyTruAdvantage depends on contract
renewal. MyTruAdvantage complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Y0150_MC0164_C

